SARIS
King

The trailer for all jobs
around the house

This makes the SARIS King
unique:

Suitable for
many common
household jobs

YEAR
WARRANTY!

Profiled boards for extra strength
Extra strong floor due to the continuous towbar
Optimal loading capacity due to low own weight
Constructed from high-quality materials
Perfect balance between size and volume
Multifunctional due to the many accessories
Standard with tipping body

The SARIS King is available in two versions: King
and the King XL. Which of the two you choose,
in either case you have a safe all-rounder that
works for you. Due to the removable back pannel
and the durable non-slip floor, the trailer is simple
to keep clean. The SARIS King is standard with
tipping body, this makes it easier to unload.
The right trailer for many common household
jobs. Make your SARIS King even more complete
with one of the many options and accessories.
A particularly versatile trailer that is always ready
for the next job or a week of camping.

SARIS King XL 75
with high vinyl cover
* See www.saris.net for the promotional terms and conditions.
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Security closures
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30 cm steel sides
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Removable back pannel
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Floor fully reinforced
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Waterproof anti-slip floor mode
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of Finnish birch wood
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Fixation hooks

SARIS King 75
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Tipping
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Choose the SARIS King
that fits you!
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The SARIS King comes
with following
equipment as standard:
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SARIS King XL 75
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Technical data

King 75

King XL 75

Length (A) (cm)

206

226

Width (B) (cm)

114

126

Height sides (C) (cm)

30

30

Loading floor height (D) (cm)

50

50

Total length (E) (cm)

303

323

Total width (F) (cm)

156

168

Total weight (kg)*

750

750

Own weight (kg)

120

130

Loading capacity (kg)

630

620

Tyre size (inch)

13

13

Singe / Double axle

Single

Single

T-shaped / V-shaped tow bar

T

T

Braked / unbraked

unbraked

unbraked

Tipping

Standard

Standard

* Can be set to lower gross trailer weight rating.

Accessories*
1

Flat vinyl cover (blue or light grey)

2

High vinyl cover (blue or light grey)

3

Trailer net (large meshes)

4

Lashing straps (2 pieces)

5

Spare wheel (includes support)

6

Wheelbarrow reinforcement plate

7

Jockey wheel with support

8

Propstands (set)

9

Security lock

10

Security lock King
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Build your trailer online!
Go to: www.saris.net

* Accessories are supplied separately / unassembled and several models are available.
Ask your dealer for the possibilities.
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Keep your trailer in top condition. Read more
about our Service and Warranty on www.saris.net

Commitment

Cooperation

Craftsmanship

Commitment is embedded in every
part of the production process of our
trailers. We are continuously working
on further improving our trailers,
based on experience, expertise and
craftsmanship. Reliable products, built
by a reliable company. That has been a
key part of our culture for over 60 years
- leading to top quality products and
clear agreements with our customers
and suppliers.

SARIS builds trailers and aims for
longterm relationships with suppliers,
dealers and end-users. We listen to
these partners and we trust them.
This cooperation leads to innovative
products which support the businesses
of our partners. SARIS focusses on
customers and dealers, who can always
count on the best service and quality.

SARIS trailers are built by craftspeople,
for craftspeople. It all starts with a
carefully considered design, developed
through sophisticated detailing to deliver
visual appeal. We only use the best
materials and produce high-quality
products using certified processes.
SARIS trailers are built to help you
move mountains.

Your SARIS dealer:

Subject to changes and printing errors 01-04-2021.
Illustrations may show options and accessories.

Works for you

